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Abstract. The drawbar mechanism of a motor built-in high speed spindle with ATC is to provide 
the clamping force to grip the toolholder for high speed cutting. The connection status between 
the shaft-taper hole and toolholder is important on the spindle design and manufacture. In this 
paper, contact analyses of the toolholder and shaft-taper hole using contact elements are 
conducted. The stresses distribution between the toolholder and shaft-taper hole is then obtained 
and is used for the subsequent finite element modal analysis. The finite element modal analysis 
results are verified by the experimental modal testing to guarantee the accuracy of finite element 
model. Non-uniform contact conditions between the shaft-taper hole and toolholder is addressed 
especially in this study. Different intensities of resistance to the cutting torque due to different 
clamping forces, coefficients of friction, contact types and contact rates are provided. The 
deformations on the shaft and toolholder are also studied in this paper. The results are helpful to 
design a motor built-in high speed spindle with a suitable clamping force for providing the 
necessary torque to resist the cutting force and to give a suggestion on the manufacture of 
toolholder and shaft-taper hole. 
Keywords: motor built-in high speed spindle with ATC, shaft-toolholder system, clamping force, 
non-uniform contact. 
1. Introduction 
High speed cutting by using a CNC milling machine with a high speed spindle is a very 
well-known technology. Motor built-in high speed spindle with ATC is a major unit of CNC 
milling machine. The spindle provides the required torque to resist the cutting force. The 
connection status between the spindle and toolholder will be having great impact in the machining 
efficiency and accurate. Therefore, it is important to establish a rational finite element model for 
the static and dynamic analyses of the spindle. Hughes etc. [1] proposed a finite element method 
(FEM) for a class of contact-impact problems. Several sample problems were presented which 
demonstrate the accuracy and versatility of the analysis algorithm. Oysu [2] proposed a test 
example in a separate analysis using the FEM or using the Lagrange multiplier approach combined 
with FEM. The results obtained from both of methods are similar. However, the latter analysis 
speed was faster than the former. Gonza’lez [3] presented a unified formulation for the 
combination of the FEM and the boundary element method (BEM) in 3D frictional contact 
problems that is based on the use of localized Lagrange multipliers. This methodology provided a 
partitioned formulation which preserves software modularity and facilitates the connection of 
non-matching FE and BE meshes. Ju etc. [4] developed a new contact element based on penalty 
function method for frictional contact problems in finite element analysis (FEA). The novel 
advantage of this new algorithm is that the contact element stiffness matrix is symmetric, even for 
frictional contact problems with a large sliding mode. The results using this new element are 
virtually identical to those obtained using conventional unsymmetrical contact element stiffness 
matrix. However, FEA using this new contact element requires only 1/2 computing time and 
storage space of those using unsymmetrical contact elements. Ezawa etc. [5] designed to improve 
the accuracy of analysis using the hybrid method combining FEM and BEM. Furthermore, the 
penalty function is applied to introduce the contact conditions. By considering the application to 
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general slide movements, a new eight-node contact element has been developed. Results confirm 
the validity and the accuracy of this method. The penalty function method is suitable for large 
distorted elements, friction, and augmented Lagrangian algorithm. 
On the other hand, regenerative chatter is a well-known machining problem that results in 
unstable cutting process, poor surface quality and reduced material removal rate. This undesired 
self-excited vibration problem is one of the main obstacles in utilizing the total capacity of a 
machine tool in production. In order to obtain a chatter-free process on a machining center, 
stability diagrams were used by Ertürk etc. [6]. Their study presents an analytical method that uses 
Timoshenko beam theory for calculating the tool point FRF of a given combination by using the 
receptance coupling and structural modification methods to develop a reliable mathematical model 
to predict tool point FRF in a machining center and to make use of this model in studying the 
effects of individual bearing and contact parameters on tool point FRF. The model is also used to 
study the effects of several spindle, toolholder and tool parameters on chatter stability, and is 
verified by comparing the natural frequencies of a spindle-toolholder-tool assembly obtained from 
the model with those obtained from finite element software. Ertürk etc. [7] studied the effects of 
spindle-toolholder and toolholder-tool interface dynamics, as well as the effects of individual 
bearings on the tool point FRF by using their recently developed analytical model for predicting 
the tool point FRF of spindle-toolholder-tool assemblies. Some conclusions are made in this paper 
that bearing dynamics control the rigid body modes of the assembly, whereas, spindle-toolholder 
interface dynamics mainly affects the first elastic mode, while toolholder-tool interface dynamics 
alters the second elastic mode. Individual bearing and interface translational stiffness and damping 
values control the natural frequency and the peak of their relevant modes, respectively. Based on 
the effect analysis carried out, a systematic approach is suggested for identifying bearing and 
interface contact parameters from experimental measurements. In the contact studies for the high 
speed spindle, the major objects are mostly concentrated in dynamic analysis of spindle and 
functional design [8-16]. Only few studies are addressed on the contact behavior between the 
shaft-taper hole and the toolholder. Namazi etc. [17] proposed a majority of the chatter vibrations 
in high-speed milling originate due to flexible connections at the toolholder-spindle, and 
tool-toolholder interfaces. The toolholder-spindle taper contact is modeled by uniformly 
distributed translational and rotational springs. The springs are identified by minimizing the error 
between the experimentally measured and estimated frequency response of the spindle assembly. 
The paper also presents identification of the spindle’s dynamic response with a toolholder 
interface, and its receptance coupling with the toolholder-tool stick out which is modeled by 
Timoshenko beam elements. The proposed methods allow prediction of FRFs at the tool tip by 
receptance coupling of tool and toolholder to the spindle, as well as analyzing the influence of 
relative wear at the contact by removing discrete contact springs between the toolholder and 
spindle. Sun etc. [18] proposed a dynamic analysis and static analysis method to design for the 
dimension of high speed spindle system HSK-Clamping-Unit/Form 63F. The tooling steel was 
utilized to model the drawbar shaft, clamping cone, gripper and hollow-shaft-taper parts. The FEA 
software, “ANSYS”, was used to design the clamping system for getting better clamping force by 
change the structure of the clamping system. Hwang etc. [19] concentrated on the type synthesis 
of the tool-toolholder device, and the analysis of the mechanical advantage for the tool-toolholder 
device, and the development of a new drawbar system. The design techniques to develop a 
complete new drawbar are illustrates. Chen etc. [20, 21] proposed a key factor in designing a 
motor-built-in high speed spindle is to assemble the rotor-shaft by means of hot-fit. This paper 
presents a study of the influence of the hot-fit rotor on the local stiffness of the shaft. The dynamic 
analyses of the hot-fit rotor-shaft assembly using contact elements were conducted. The results 
obtained from this study indicate that the method is accurate and effective in analyzing the 
dynamic behavior of the rotary shaft system with hot-fit components by using contact elements. 
The motor built-in high speed spindle is one of the key technologies for the precision 
manufacture. Make a comprehensive survey of the domestic and foreign researches, the spindle 
was studied by using the finite element analysis. However, there is no investigation on the 
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corresponding relationship which is important for the machining efficiency and accuracy between 
the toolholder and shaft-taper hole. In our previous study [22], the analysis of shaft-toolholder 
assembly with complete contact condition was investigated using contact element. The clamping 
force and the coefficient of friction have significant effects on the frictional torque. In this paper, 
non-uniform contact conditions between the shaft-taper hole and toolholder with different contact 
types and contact rates will be studied especially. 
2. Analysis and verification approaches for the study 
In this study, the shaft-toolholder structure is modeled and analysis by using ANSYS. In order 
to understand the frictional torque provided by shaft and toolholder under non-uniform contact 
conditions, the modeling is constructed with contact element. This study adopts 3D 
surface-to-surface model to study the dynamic characters of a shaft-toolholder assembly. In the 
analysis process, a stationary shaft-toolholder system is assumed and the contact element theory 
is used to analysis the normal force on the surface of shaft-taper hole. The normal force 
distribution on the cone surface is not uniform, since the normal force on the cone surface will 
change due to different cross-section area. The normal force is larger as the cross-section area is 
smaller. The normal force is inversely proportional to the cross-section area. After the normal 
force is calculated by FEA, the surface friction force can be obtained by multiply normal force of 
node at the cone surface with the friction coefficient . The surface friction force between the 
shaft-taper hole and toolholder is to provide the necessary torque to resist the cutting force. In this 
study, the friction torque provided by the surface friction force between the shaft-taper hole and 
toolholder can be obtained by multiply surface friction force of node at the cone surface with the 
sectional radius as shown in Fig. 1. In Fig. 1, black dot labelled with  is denoted as th cross 
section of the cone,  the length of the cone,  the angle of the cone. The detailed discussion on 
the calculation of surface friction force can be found in [22]. The calculation of total frictional 
torque () can be summarized as: 
 = 	
 + 
 + ⋯ + 
 + ⋯ + 
 + 
 + ⋯ + 
 + ⋯ + 
 + ⋯
+ 	
 + 
 + ⋯ + 
, 
(1)
where  is the number of cross section when the cone is meshed,  the number of node for each 
cross section, 
  the surface friction force of  th node of  th cross section, which is in the 
tangential direction, and  the radius of th cross section. 
 
Fig. 1. The calculation of the frictional torque 
Because of the machining inaccuracy of the taper of the toolholder and/or shaft-taper hole, the 
contact will not be complete. Therefore, two contact types as shown in Fig. 2 are designed to 
simulate the non-uniform contact conditions. One of both types is the contact region at larger 
diameter (referred to as Type I) and another is at smaller diameter (referred to as Type II). Four 
contact rates are assigned as 70 %, 80 %, 90 % and 100 % in this study. 
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a) 
 
b) 
Fig. 2. Schematic of non-uniform contact conditions: a) contact region at larger diameter (Type I);  
b) contact region at smaller diameter (Type II) 
On the other hand, in order to verify the accuracy of the constructed finite element model, the 
finite element modal analysis is performed to obtain the natural frequencies and is verified with 
those obtained from modal testing firstly. Fig. 3 shows the schematic of experiment modal testing 
apparatus. The boundary condition of the specimen used for the modal testing is of “soft 
suspension” and is an approximately ideal free-free boundary condition. Generally, it is infeasible 
to reach a condition of free vibration in a modal testing; soft suspension therefore becomes a 
reasonable approach. In this study, the shaft-toolholder system is suspended with rubber bands in 
the modal testing. In the specimen of the test, an accelerometer is attached to the shaft-toolholder 
system at location 13 as shown in Fig. 3. The 15 locations as marked 1 through 15 in Fig. 3 are 
the locations, each of which a hammer is used to create excitation. A modal testing aims at assuring 
modal parameters including natural frequencies, mode shapes, and damping ratios. The mode 
shapes corresponding to the natural frequencies are obtained based on the frequency response 
functions (FRFs) derived at pre-selected locations of the tested specimen. In this study, a SigLab 
spectrum analyzer is used to obtain the fifteen measured FRFs and the ME’scopeVES software is 
then used to estimate the natural frequencies and mode shapes corresponding to the natural 
frequencies. 
 
Fig. 3. Schematic of the experimental modal testing apparatus 
Also, the maximum speed of the studied commercial spindle is considered in the finite element 
analysis for understanding the differences of results obtained from the stationary and dynamic 
analysis, respectively. 
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Fig. 4. The flowchart for this study 
3. Illustrated actual example and results 
In this study, a commercialized 4.6 KW engraving spindle with ATC is studied. The analysis 
flowchart is shown in Fig. 4. The clamping force, contact type and contact rate are decided firstly. 
The friction coefficients of steel vs. steel are between 0.029-0.12 obtained by look-up table. In the 
analysis flow, the first check point is to check, based on engineering practice and common 
knowledge, the adequacy of calculated contact stress on the contacting surfaces. In light of the 
geometry and the boundary conditions of the finite element model, some characteristic of the 
contact stress is expected, such as axisymmetry, uniformity in smoother areas, high stress gradient 
on load concentrated areas, etc. If inadequacies are observed in the calculations, then the process 
should be U-turned to the 2nd stage of the analysis flow. For the shaft-toolholder system, it is 
constructed by rotary shaft, drawbar mechanism and toolholder. The schemes of shaft and 
toolholder are shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, respectively. Their detailed dimensions are shown in 
Table 1. The shaft and toolholder are modeling with four one-quarter circle and are manually 
meshed in a uniform pattern. The detailed meshes of shaft and toolholder can be found in [22]. 
Furthermore, the drawbar mechanism contains the gripper part, disc springs, and sensing nut 
and drawbar-rod four components. If all of these components are modeled with solid element, it 
will take much more computer resources in the analysis stage. Therefore, a hybrid modeling for 
the drawbar mechanism is proposed herein. The drawbar-rod is individually constructed as 3-D 
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solid model, and the MASS21 element is utilized for the modeling of the disc springs, sensing nut 
and gripper part. According to the design chart, the actual measured mass is uniformly applied to 
the nodes at the surface of drawbar-rod as shown in Fig. 7 (red dots). Therefore, the mass of disc 
springs is uniformly allocated to 120 points, 24 points for the sensing nut mass, and 24 points for 
the gripper part mass. The COMBIN14 element is used to simulate the contact status of O-ring 
between the shaft inner hole and drawbar-rod. 
 
Fig. 5. The design chart of shaft 
 
Fig. 6. The design chart of toolholder 
Table 1. The dimensions of the studied shaft and toolholder 
Location Dimension Length (mm) Inner diameter (mm) Outer diameter (mm) 
a 26.057  35 
b 11.991 18 35 
c 10.952 22 35 
d 10.0 17.5 35 
e 11.0 17.5 42 
f 11.0 17.5 35 
g 11.7 17.5 24 
h 39.0 12.5 24 
i 89.3 15.5 24 
j 69 15.5 20 
k 8 6.8 37 
l 40.5   
m 16   
For the material properties, the Young’s modulus of shaft is 2.1×1011 N/m2 and density 
7950 kg/m3. The Poisson’s ratio is 0.333. The material properties of toolholder are same as shaft. 
The contact area is defined after the basic model is established. In the finite element contact 
analysis, two end surfaces of the sensing nut and toolholder are fixed. The augmented Lagrange 
method is chosen as solver, contact detection is located at Gauss point. After the contact static 
analysis, the finite element model with pre-stress is constructed. Then the solver is changed to 
subspace and finite element modal analysis is conducted. 
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Fig. 7. The drawbar mechanism modeling with hybrid elements 
Table 2. Comparison of natural frequencies obtained from experiment modal testing  
and finite element modal analysis for the shaft-toolholder system with drawbar mechanism 
Natural frequency (Hz) 
Methods 
Modal testing Finite element modal analysis 
For shaft-toolholder 
system with drawbar 
mechanism 
1st   989 1023 
2nd  – 1341 
3rd  – 2135 
4th  2671 2603 
In order to verify the finite element modal analysis results, the experimental modal testing is 
performed to obtain the natural frequencies of the shaft-toolholder system. The natural frequencies 
obtained by the two methods are compared as shown in Table 2. The first two natural frequencies 
obtained from modal testing are 989 Hz and 2671 Hz, respectively and the corresponding natural 
frequencies obtained from the finite element modal analysis with the hybrid modeling of drawbar 
mechanism are 1023 Hz and 2603 Hz, respectively. The percentage errors of natural frequencies 
are less than 4 %. The differences are reasonable and the model can be used for the subsequent 
analysis. It is noted that, for the finite element modal analysis with the hybrid modeling of drawbar 
mechanism, the 2nd and 3rd natural frequencies are the natural frequencies of drawbar mechanism. 
The corresponding mode shapes are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. It is obvious that natural 
frequencies of drawbar mechanism will impact on the vibration mode. Therefore, the natural 
frequencies of drawbar mechanism can be obtained by applying the hybrid modeling. 
 
Fig. 8. The mode shape corresponding to the natural frequency 1341 Hz  
obtained from the finite element modal analysis with the hybrid modeling of drawbar mechanism 
 
Fig. 9. The mode shape corresponding to the natural frequency 2135 Hz  
obtained from the finite element modal analysis with the hybrid modeling of drawbar mechanism 
In this paper, two different clamping forces, 150 and 250 Kgf, three coefficients of friction, 
two contact types and four contact rates are investigated. The results of calculated frictional torque 
with two different clamping forces and rotary speed 0 rpm are shown in Table 3 and Table 4. 
Furthermore, since the shaft-toolholder system is always operated under a rotating speed, the 
rotary speed effects will be considered in the analysis. The deformations of shaft-taper hole and 
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toolholder for contact rate 100 %, coefficient of friction 0.0745, clamping force 150 Kgf, are 
compared and shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. The comparisons of friction torque with rotating 
speed 0 and 30,000 rpm are also shown in Table 5. From the results of Figs. 10-11 one can know 
that the deformations are inconsistent between the shaft-taper hole and toolholder when the spindle 
speed is taken into account. The deformation of shaft-taper hole is larger than that of toolholder 
such that the contact condition is changed from complete contact to Type II, i.e., the contact rate 
and friction torque will be decreasing. For example, the friction torque with  = 0.0745, clamping 
force 150 Kgf and contact rate 100 % is 5.16 N.m for 30000 rpm. It is equivalent to the friction 
torque of contact rate 85 % for 0 rpm (from Table 3). 
Table 3. The calculated friction torques with different coefficient of friction, contact type and contact rate 
(for clamping force 150 Kgf and 0 rpm) 
Coefficient of friction () Contact rate 
Contact type 
Type I Type II 
Friction torque (N.m) 
0.029 
100 % 2.56 
90 % 2.63 2.55 
80 % 2.69 2.54 
70 % 2.73 2.49 
0.0745 
100 % 5.20 
90 % 5.33 5.18 
80 % 5.43 5.13 
70 % 5.55 5.06 
0.12 
100 % 6.90 
90 % 7.08 6.87 
80 % 7.25 6.81 
70 % 7.40 6.72 
Table 4. The calculated friction torques with different coefficient of friction, contact type  
and contact rate (for clamping force 250 Kgf and 0 rpm) 
Coefficient of friction () Contact rate 
Contact type 
Type I Type II 
Friction torque (N.m) 
0.029 
100 % 4.27 
90 % 4.38 4.25 
80 % 4.48 4.23 
70 % 4.55 4.15 
0.0745 
100 % 8.67 
90 % 8.88 8.63 
80 % 9.05 8.55 
70 % 9.25 8.43 
0.12 
100 % 11.50 
90 % 11.80 11.45 
80 % 12.08 11.35 
70 % 12.33 11.20 
Table 5. The comparison of friction torque with rotating speed 0 and 30000 rpm (for contact rate 100 %) 
Clamping force (Kgf) 150 250  
Coefficient of friction () 0 rpm 30000 rpm 0 rpm 30000 rpm 
Friction torque (N.m) 
0.029 2.56 2.53 4.27 4.22 
0.0745 5.20 5.16 8.67 8.66 
0.12 6.90 6.78 11.50 11.45 
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Fig. 10. The deformations of shaft-taper hole with 
rotating speed 0 and 30000 rpm (for contact rate 
100 %,  = 0.0745, clamping force 150 Kgf) 
Fig. 11. The deformations of toolholder with rotating 
speed 0 and 30000 rpm (for contact rate 100 %,  
 = 0.0745, clamping force 150 Kgf) 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper, the contact analysis of shaft-toolholder assembly by using finite contact element 
is conducted firstly, then the finite element modal analysis of shaft-toolholder assembly with 
pre-stress is calculated, and the results obtained from finite element modal analysis is verified with 
those obtained from experimental modal testing for guaranteeing the accuracy of modeling. 
Finally the results of finite element contact analysis for the frictional torques with different 
clamping force, coefficient of friction, contact type, contact rate and rotating speed are calculated. 
Several conclusions can be made as follows: 
1. In this study, the modeling for the shaft-toolholder system is proposed. The percentage 
errors of natural frequencies are all less than 4 %. Therefore, the proposed methodology of 
modeling for the finite element analysis of the shaft-toolholder assembly is effective and accurate. 
2. The contact type and contact rate have significant effects on the friction torque. The 
non-uniform contact condition of Type I, contact region at larger diameter, will provide larger 
friction torque to resist the cutting force. This result can be used to the manufacture of toolholder 
and shaft-taper hole. 
3. The deformations are inconsistent between the shaft-taper hole and toolholder when the 
spindle speed is taken into account, it will cause the contact condition change to Type II, contact 
region at small diameter, and will has a decrease in the frictional torque. Therefore, the contact 
condition of Type I is suggested when the toolholder and shaft-taper hole are machined. 
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